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piggishly. Under such circumstances, what is the 
sense of pious economic platitudes ? They never even 
reach the cars of the delinquents. As The Chronicle 
said last week, the only real method of stopping the 
buying of imported luxuries is to prohibit their import 
Whether that is practicable, or even if practicable, 
would he understand, we very much doubt. Short 
of that, possibly heavier taxation on the individual 
would have some effect, though this would necessarily 

hardship to those |xirtions of the community

THE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION.
In regard to the extraordinary developments in 

New York exchange at the end of last week, and the 
present position of that exchange, it should be liornc 
in mind that those developments are not primarily the 
result of vitally new circumstances, but are, in fact, the 
consequence of the demoralised condition of the ex
changes generally. At the end of last week, in fact, 
there was what may he called a "panic" in the ex
changes, due to the slow pressure of unfavorable 
developments which had l>een for some time accumu
lating. With reference to the local situation, a ship
ment of $20,000,000 gold was sent from Ottawa to 
New York when things were at their worst, and this 
had a temporary effect in steadying the position. 
Measures of this kind can, however, only have the 
slightest effect upon a situation which has roots and 
ramifications far beyond treatment of this surface 
character. A number of excellent people, some of 
them prominent in public life, have been telling 
Canadians the obvious truth that they must produce 
more and buv less from abroad, and giving good 
advice about the necessity of cutting out the purchase 
of imported luxuries. This sort of thing, in The Chron
icle's opinion, is an absolute waste of breath and 
energy. The fact is, to put the matter quite plainly 
there arc too many pigs in clover in Canada at the 
present moment for this kind of thing to he of any 
at all. One day this week, a rough looking customer 
(The Chronicle is prepared to vouch for the truth of 
this story) went into one of the big jewellery stores on 
St. Catherine Street and asked for a ring. A sauve 
store clerk enquired what kind of a ring. "One with 
a stone in it," replied the customer. The clerk, not 
without some misgivings, pulled out a tray of dia
mond solitaire rings. The customer picked one up, 
and demanded the price of it. The reply was $800. 
"Well, 1 guess that’ll do.” replied the customer, 
slipping the ring into his vest pocket He pulled out 
a wad of hills, counted out sixteen fifties and left the 
store.

Now that is a sample, a little . bove the average, 
perhaps, but still not an unfair sample, of the pigs in 
clover sort fo buying which is going oi all over Canada 
to-day. Thousands of people, with piggish ideas and 
more money than they ever imagined in their wildest 
dreams five years ago, are squandering the money
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which are not in the pigs in clover class. It may la- 
noted that European financial critics lay great stress 

the weakness of the British Government, and 
particularly of the French Government, in the

upon
more
matter of taxation, as important reasons for the fall in 
sterling and francs, owing to the squandering of war 
gains upon imported luxuries. As regards Canada, 
it is probable that imported luxuries play a lesser part 
than in Europe in unfavourable exchange, owing to 
our dependence upon our southern neighbors, for a 
good many staple necessities. But if imported lux
uries are to la- reduced, as is certainly desirable, it will 
not lie through the preaching of pious platitudes.

Some interesting consequences of the exchange 
situation are now emerging. There is a steady stream 
of realisation of Canadian securities by British holders. 
With the Canadian dollar at a premium of nearly 20 
lier cent in London, British holders of Canadian 
securities are, of course, securing a very handsome 
profit on their réalisatior . Apparently, those securi
ties are lieing absorbed in the home market quite 
freely, and without any disturbance, which is a very 
satisfactory feature. On the other hand, Canadian 
securities on the New York Stock Exchange, which 
attained very large proportions in the summer and 
early autumn, are dwindling rapidly, which fact is 
also not surprising. Even the hardiest speculator will 
think twice when a 10 per cent premium on exchange 
is in question. It is thought in some quarters that 

result of the shutting off of New York speculation 
to Canadians for the time lieing, that more attention 
will lie paid to local securities. This apjiears quite 
liossible, particularly in the rase of the pa|K-r stocks, 
to whom the present premium on New York funds 

veritable bonanza. Should New York
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exchange continue markedly adverse to Canada, a 

(Continued on page 1309)
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There is another aspect of Sir Robert's retirement, 
with which this column is concerned. Notoriously, 
business» and political uncertainty do rot go well 
together, and there are some signs that a |>eriod of 
political uncertainty is approaching. The business 
community, at all events, the more conservative, and 
thoughtful elements of it, is not inclined to underrate 
the strength of various political radical movements 
which have lately raised their heads in the Dominion, 
and there is certainly a feeling that the time is coming 
when novel |x>litical measures may have to be taken 
into account. However, these things are at present

Wf)t Cljroniele
Banning, Insurance antt finance

Pudusoed Every FridayEstablished 1881.
K. Wilson-Smith I'roi'rirlor and Managing hdilor. 

Office :
40E-40H Lake or the Woods Building,
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in the hands of the gods.
The announcement by the Minister of Finance of 

changes in the character of the proposed enquiry into the 
tariff indicates that there will be an early opportunity 
for discussion of one, at least, of the questions which 
is likely to be a burning issue within the next few 

Under years. Sir Henry Drayton explains that the change in 
method has been decided upon, as a result of inter
national economic conditions being in many respects 
worse than they were a year ago. What is now pro
posed is the submission by all interested parties of 

movements of exchange on Montreal at the end of last (actumSi which will be given consideration, and only 
week, was assisted by speculators, who bought sterl- this consideration will public enquiries be held
ing bills in New York, and sent them here to be soldat ^ wag
the higher Montreal price for sterling. 1 he same 0f courso, not merely a tariff issue from the
kind of speculation has lieen going on with the ex- stand - t o( protection or otherwise, but is also a 
change on Stockholm. At a time when sterling was revcnue jSSUCj ancj |n like manner the submissions 
depreciated 23 per cent, in New York, its depreciation ^ those desiring reductions in tariff, should at the 
in Stockholm was less than one per cent. As a con- tjme s|low methods by which compensating

dealers in exchange bought drafts on Ixmdon rcvvnues can t)e obtained from taxation or other
sources." The proposals of the various interested 
parties for new taxation should make interesting read
ing, at all events.

MONTREAL. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19th. 1919

THE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION
(Continued from front page) 

serious development, that seems likely to attain 
importance proportionately, is a falling off in 

holiday travel by Canadians southward.
circumstances, exchange would make no 

addition to holiday expenses.

!
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It is said in New York that the extraordinary

the first idea. Sir Henry adds, “The issue is

sequence
in the New York market, sold them in Sweden, paid 
for them in Swedish exchange on New York, and the 
sales of the bills on Sweden in New York to make the 
payments, were so large as to force down New York 
exchange on Stockholm 23 per cent under parity. In 
the case both of the dealings with Montreal and with 
Stockholm, the dealer was buying in the cheapest and 
selling in the dearest market.

While this journal generally has no concern with 
politics, the possibility of the retirement of Sir Robert 
Borden, which was announced this week, has some 
aspects which bring the event within the scope of this 
column. There is naturally a very great regret, 
although not .-irprise, t... burdens of State have Y<lr to d„. 
proved too great for one who during the last eight Nov. 3» 

years, has been a great servant of the Dominion, and 
who when abroad (as the English newspapers have 
this week showed) won, to a remarkable extent, the 
respect and estecn of those from whom hediffered widely
on ordinary political questions. Current history, per- week ending

Dec. 7....

TRAFFIC RETURNS. 

Canadian Pacific Railway
Increese

$ lift,010,000 $118.420,000 $166,300,too $17.970,000
1119 Increase

1,797,000 317,000

1919191»1917Year to date
Nov. 30........
Week ending
Dec. 7. .. .

19181917
3,‘219,000 3,480,000

Grand Trunk Railway.
Increase

$73,960,414 $53,272,039 $61,646,115 $6,$74,09$ 
191$ Increase 

811,442 ...........................................................................

Canadian National Railways.

191919181917

19IH1917

Increase
$72,809,715 $82,698,389 9,888,674

1,714,173 2,070,372 366,199

191919111917Veer to dele
Nov. 30 ..

1919union
haps, fortunately, never has access to secret records, 
and it will not be well into the future, that Canadians 
will know in full the history of these recent years, and 
of the burdens and responsibilities of the political 
head of the Dominion. But we do know enough to 
salute in Sir Robert Borden, a great public servant 
who has served his country well.

NOTICE.
Owing to Christmas Day falling on Thursday 

next week there will be no issue of The Chronicle 
on the 28th Inst.
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coined money, the effet, t upon prices was greater. It 
much lew in this country' than in those of Europe, 

and in those it varied aecortling to conditions.
The question with us in this country to-day, is one 

uhit'll should Is- easily answered Everybody should

THE PRESENT VALUE OF COIN
There are two metals obtained from the earth, one 

or the other or both of which have been the medium 
of exchange and for the settlement of balances from
time immemorial. These arc gold ami silver, and , . , ..
their value in relation to other things is just as much know why prices are s» high. It i> due to the relation 
determined by the relation of supply and demand in of supply and demand for what has to be paid for, 
the world’s markets as any other; but. on account ami not in any serious degree to variation ... the 
of their limited supply and their extended use, they demand for or the supply of gold or silver, or
are subject to less variation in that value, as well as their relation to each other. 1 he fundamental
being specially convenient in use for settling balances, principle of sound money or stable current > i- not 
These metals differ somewhat widely in their values affected. There is no ground lor arguing tor a return 
on account of the difference in the supply to Ik- had. to a bi-meal lx,sis for the currency of the country. 1 
in the various uses to which they can Is- put, and their the great volume of credit, in business, financial
attractiveness for various ornamental or practical conduct of the Government or -,

the country «nul with other nations, is skiltuiiy uase<i 
existing v«ihivs and those certain to Imi realized in

Wl"

But they do not vary uniformly in their marketuses.
value, that of the highest value being the more steady, upon 
Consequently, as a basis of what is known as "cur- the near future, disaster will U- averted and pros-
rency," or the means of making settlements without parity's return assured. I he gold basis will lie firm
the use of actual coin, unless it is demanded, prefer- and safe. If silver maintains a high market value, it 
ence must lie given to one or the other and gold is will I* on account of demand for other purpose*; and.
demonstrably preferable. If both are used at the if it declines, it will gam a wider use m the market*,
same time for that purpose, as they vary in market In any case it will Ik- made useful in the currency of

the other will alone be the basis the country for the smaller payments and settle-
merits; but if its value should continue high m rela- 
I ion to gold as the basis of current market values, the 
amount of flic met.d in the coin will have to lie re-

Therc is no new

value as metals one or 
of exchange for values, and they may shift with the 
market if kept near together but not if there is any 
considerable variation in supply and demand for the 
different uses. The one that is undervalued in 
currency will take to the metal market for profit.

In discussing this subject the Journal of Commerce,

duved to keep it in circulation, 
principle involved, but it is desirable to keep in mind 
that which has been established by ex|K-rience.

N.Y., says:—
The supply of gold and silver did not expand in

proportion to the increased demand, but the credits ,
resting upon it did. The relation of the two metals to The results of the life business written in ..m da 
each other in market value changed a good deal, that during 19t », in so far as volume is conem.ed, ,s likely
of gold Ix-ing far more steady than that of silver, to prove startling. It is anticipated " "lu’n U'c
which costs so much less, is in demand for less costly various Companies statements are published tin-

large scale, and was also drawn in large amount of new business written will exceed all
In sonic cases ol mmvitlual ( oni-

LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA, 1910

l
uses on a
volume to the oriental lands because gold was so 
firmly held in Europe and America. The wide and 
irregular variation in market prices was caused mainly 
by changes in the relation of supply and demand 
for their use, and not by changes in currency based
upon coinage metals. These were inevitably affected with fairly substantial mere.

less, but the extent in different countries can- to discourage the writing of a large volume of business
by Companies well qualitivil tinancialK to do so, in 
the cast of others it is an unw ise |mlicv to pursue.

previous records, 
panics the volume of business written during 1919 
will Ik- found to Ik- a I Kill t double the amount written 
in 1918. A few of the Companies, however, have 
adopted a more conservative poliev, and are content

While not w ishing

more or
not lx- accurately measured. Where credit was ser
iously affected and could not lie met on demand with
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FUSION OF PHOENIX OF LONDON AND E. Stoddard. Jr.. of the New Ylork State Insurance 

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE Department. After the hearing a vote was taken on 
SOCIETY. the question and the representatives of thirteen of the

Mr. R. Mar D. Paterson, joint manager for Canada, vumlunjvs registered themselves as living against the 
of the Phoenix Assurance Company, Limited, of propoKjtjim while only (our were in favor of it. Many 
London, informed The Chronicle that he has been q( (hp officia|, present, however, were noneon.mittal, 
officially notified by cable this week, a confir- somp (>f thosc expressing themselves as favoring tin- 
mation of the report of the coming fusion of the ,imit0() Oovcragc if such can Is- legally given.
Phœnix and the Norwich Union. I nder the arrange- |( apj)ears certain that the issuance of unlimited 
ment both companies will retain the> entity, and also ]JO|ir;e8 wi|| |8. jn violation of Section 24 of the insur- 
maintain their present organizations, throughout the a|)re |aw That section of the law follows: 
world. . "No corporation transacting the business

The Phœnix of London, (which holds a unique ance ;n the State shall ex|>ose itself to ;tny loss on any 
position in Canada, due to the fact that it has been onp fi4. „r ha,ard, except as hereinafter provided, in 
operating in the Dominion for past 115 years) was afi amount exceeding l<> |ht cent, of its capital and 
organized in 1782, and the Norwich Union 15 years surplus ••

The combined premium income of both ((f t(K, ,,lhi ials discussed the (xtssibilities of
companies for 1918 was in excess of $35,000,000, anMmdjng by legislative action the law to allow 
while the combined assets were in the neighbourhood takinR rjsks to ., greater amount than ten per cent, of 
of $117,000,000, viz ; Phœnix $07,000,000, and Nor- tl)<- capjta| and surplus of a company. That, of 
wich Union nearly $20,000,000. The premium in- coursv wou)(| have to meet the approval of the insur- 
come of the Phœnix for 1918 was derived from the anrp departmen»s. The financial strength of the 
following sources : Fire, $0,970,775; Life, $6,0/6,235, companjcs at the present time is such, however, that 
Marine, $7,366,800; Casualty, $576,685. That of a movcmcnt to change the law might meet with suc- 
the Norwich Union was derived from Fire, $8,014,815; ^
Casualty, $2,756,090; and Marine, $1,614,610. It When the question of reinsurance was discussed at 
will be seen that the two are rather evenly balanced, tke mectjng ;t Xvas pointed out that without violating 
as regards fire insurance, but that the Phœnix leads ^ jaw un|imited policies might lie issued with the 
by long odds in marine insurance, while the Norwich jnsurjnR companies reinsuring their excess of limit 
Union leads in casualty insurance. Both companies untj, fina||y reinsurance would Ik- effected in 
have won public confidence in an eminent degree (lla| There appeared to Is' a feeling among those 
throughout the various countries of the world where prv8l.nt ,(1at the limiting law did not affect mutuals, 
operations are carried on, and it is most gratifying Some interesting points were brought out in the 
to learn that neither company will lose its identity by (|jw.ussjon, but the sentiment was against unlimited 
the proposed fusion, or their capable managements covefagt. Those favoring such policies expressed the
and strong organizations in Canada or elsewhere be belief that unlimited policies would tie a progressive-
interrupted. As regards the Phœnix it is most inter
esting to note that Sir Gerald Ryan, Bart., "hose the companies to meet any
appointment as general manager expires on the 31st j(ir protection if such protect!
December next, will have the honour conferred upon Rjvt,n Weekly I'tiderwriler.
him of being elected chairman of that company in
succession to Lord George Hamilton, who retires at the SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, 
close of the present year. This might tie considered Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada
a unique distinction, in the history of general rcportR a splendid volume of paid-for business for the 
managers of any great British company during the |mmth ((f November, 1910. A new high water mark 
present time. Sir Gerald is well known in Canada. . ^ (lu hisU)ry o( t|,is Company was reached with the 
Mr. R. Y. Sketch, general manager of the Norwich sp,t,n(Ji(1 monthly total of nine and a half millions. It 
Union visited Canada for the first time this year, and ,g fiu;ng t|lat this vast amount of new business- 

able underwriter. Both gentle- j(j for -was secured in honour of the President of
the Sun Life, Mr. T. B. Macaulay, and is an ample 
demonstration, if any were needed, of the growth and 

the shares of the Norwich Union is an attractive one, popu|arjty ,|,js progressive Company, 
details in this connection are not yet available. j ife Assurance to-day is better understood and

._,-c appreciated than it ever was in days gone by, but even
UNLIMITED POLICIES wjt|, ,bP immense volumes of business lieing secured

Companies Against Proposition. • , ifl. companies, there are still many
Sentiment among cisualty companies, at this time, hr, hive not nrovided financial protec-

is against giving unlimited automobile coverage. f " thcHamihes or who .ire at least not carrying
...... ........... .......... a A-........,.............* liv».

of insur-

later.

a inu-

thcre was a demand for them and it was up to 
demand made upon them 

possibly tie

move, as

un can

'

is known as a most 
men are comparatively young.

We understand that the offer by the Phœnix for
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THE EMPLOYER S Canadian 
G vemment 

Deposit
K sa Liability Assurance Corporation, Limited

of Lond an England
Transacts i - _ ... ... --

AUTOMOSILI l'iSURANCI, Osv*>ing ACCIDENT, PROPERTY BAMACB, COLLISION $1,622,000.00 
FI*S, TNSFT eilO TRANSPORTATION f 1

FiesewAL liasii'TY, health liability, FAisewsee sue frsiont. elevator
FIDELITY JUARANTES. 00HTBA6T BOHOB, OU* LABV, WAIL, BOILEIl,

FLATS CLASS, EXPLOSION and FUS INSU ANSI.

é.ma

%
Stands First

liberality of its 
Policy contracts, 

in financial strength 
and in the 

liberality of its loss 
settlement.

llM ITEÔ
OFFICES:

Temple Building, Toronto. Lewie Building Montreal
John Jenkins,Charles W. I. Woodland,

Fire ManagerGeneral Manager for Canada and Newfoundland

Applications for Agenci.s Invited

TRANSACTS :

Personal Accident 
Sickness

Automobile 
Burglary 

Postal
Fidelity Guarantees. Plate Glass.

% Liability m/moo*i

8 ?
<T

85 362 $t. James Street, MONTREAL
Rosier wat u. i.rnt-rU Mtssi»r

if direct Agent lee Invited.
5 casus^

illcatli

Tti Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation Limited
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

A Comprehensive Tolley covering ACCIDENT, PROPERTY DAMAGE, COLLISION,
ITBE, THEFT snd THANSPOBTATION le what the 
pablk demands.

The “OCEAN” eon meet thsss requirements under on# contract
\a I rsssr,

Msasgrr ls#r CSSSO
itiH.% w MM M"H I

»MliertNla»ilral■renth oesai
MIIS('HAMTft BASE BLDG, 

MONTBBAL Cwsdtan Head Office: Ocian Inssrance Building, TORONTO

The Dominion of Canada Guarantee & Accident lie. Co.
TBAHSAOTSi

SICKNESSTN OMest and 
Strospst Canadian 
Casualty Company

ACCIBANT 
■UBGLABT 
GUAKANTEE BONDS

PLATE GLASS 
AUTOMOBILE IN SUBAN CE 

PIKE INSURANCE

C. A. WITE1BS. Swell IfiMf. 
Tomoirm

E BOB BETS, Jf<

Eseriebeei WIEEirSG CALOAET VAECOt'VEE

—- -
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than tripled, and 1918 showed an increase of fully 50FIRE INSURANCE IN CANADA, 1919
It is gratifying to learn from reports received from cent over 1917

various companies transacting fire insurance in 
Canada, that the averag- oss ratio for the year near
ing its close, promises to lx- the smallest recorded for 

Providing that a conflagration

The record of the business in brief is as follows: -
% Disses 

to Premiums
Losses 

Financed 
S891,5<>5 

571,400 
,404,710 
289,980 
297 499 
228,4,4.4 
170,895 
184,218 

.4.4,309

Net
Premiums 
$2,15.4,014 

1,424,8.45 
888,378 
030,085 
573,004 
50.1.204 
404,580 
253,550 
80,446

41 41918some years past, 
does not intervene before the 1st Janaurv, 1920, the 

loss ratio for all companies might lx- esti-
40 11917
.14 3 
45 0 
51 9

1910average
mated to lx1 in the neighborhood of 45 |x'r cent. As 
usual of course some individual companies are likely 
to have exjierienced a less favourable loss ratio.
Several new companies have entered the held during 
the last year or so, thereby increasing competition, 
but notwithstanding this fact there is strong evidence 
that the older companies in the field, will, in many 
cases, reveal increased premium income, |>artlv due jn the business which, it is evident has very great 
to increased values, anti expansion of business :n some |)0ssibilities before it, only limited by the develop- 
centres. While an increase in premium income if ment of mechanical traction. It will be noted that 
extremely gratifying, it must not be forgotten that, with the exception of one year, the loss experience has 
with every additional $100 of premium, the companies bven quite favourable, 

added risk and increased liability. It will
be, therefore, necessary in forming an accurate esti- THE WORLQ TO-DAY.
mate of the true results of the business of the present The prodigality and folly of men and women in the 
year that this point should not lie overlooked. To great centers of |iopulation arc almost unlxlievable. 
those conve- ant with the business, it will lx- readily When a page is taken in New York papers to adx-c
seen that, what at a first glance appears to have been tise the sale of $40,000 sable coats it means that
a good year, is in reality a |x-ri<xl during which the many ix-rsons can afford $40,000 coats that they van
companies may have earned simply a fair margin of be aopealed to in bulk as they formerly were v.henV-100
profit on the investment of their large capital. In coats were similarly common. Where one dollar 
addition to providing adequate reserves for unearned was a standard $10 has taken its place. Millions 
premiums, increased taxation, and the high cost of have succeeded thousands and billions are quoted
operation, consequent on the high cost of living, must where missions once ruled.
inevitably produce an expense ratio much in excess of The Insurance Field says:—“Yet we have in t.. - 
last year. It will likely be found that the final out- United States only the same population, scarcely the 
come of the business of the present year will not same production -practically exactly what we had 
materially help to reduce the serious losses of previous four years ago. The only change has been in the price 
years. Moreover, another important factor which has tags affixed, which means nothing of value, but only 
to be reckoned with, in connection with the fire insur- an orgy of price. It applies to lalxir as well as to 

business is the conflagration hazard, which is an labor’s products. Kvery producer gets more money
much for his

1915
1914

40 o191.1
.48 1 
72.7

1912
19V,

41 5
between forty and fifty companies are now engaged

1910

assume an

ance
unknown quantity. The contemplation of the latter than he ever got tx-fore and gets not as 
is liable to cause consternation in any large commerc money as he heretofore got. 
cial centre where fire brigades are not efficient and In this maelstrom of extravagance the salaried class 
fire appliances prove to be absolutely inadequate. is threatened already with drowning. Salaries drag

THF GROWTH OF AUTOMOBILE on the Rround' waKe8 soa.r and. *** profitS "f °,wn*re
INSURANCE are *n aeroplanes at financial heights above the clouds.

Among the main lines of insurance activity in It is all on paper; it must come to solid gold. Some-
remarkable than the where on the road from up to down lurks the somberCanada, there is nothing more .....

great development within the last decade of automo- figure of financial crisis, maybe panic, 
insurance. This first made its appearance in the It is old-fashioned to refer to ancient Rome or the 
Dominior, Government’s blue book in 1910, when cataclysm that followed Law s Mississippi Hubble, 
seven companies, the pioneers of the business in the but the possibilities of money have always remained 
Canadian field, reported lietween them, the modest old fashioned whatever else changes. Society may 
premium tot. I of $80,446. The following year, the strip its body of clothes and substitute jewels for a 
total of preruv.m* was more than tripled, and since time; swift financiers may walk the tight rope ol 
then, with the exception of one year, that of the out- speculation as lliondin crossed Niagara for a briel 
break of war, the business has gone on expanding at a period ; but the Devil’s mortgage must be paid as 
great pace “War prosperity’’ has, no doubt, helped other mortgages and when maturity arrives blessed is 
it >ong a good deal, in which connection it may be he who owes nothing and escapes the dark brown 
noted that since 1915, premiums have much more taste of the morning after.

mm
j v. -it- ..
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CASUALTYFIRE# The Northern Assurance Co. Limited
Of England

ACCUMULATED FUNDS. ISIS . STS,239,«60.90
iltal of 14,010,100 00lidInclude

Head Office for Canada: Lewie Building, 1 7 St. John Street, Montreal 

ALIK. HU**r, Manager Ca ualty Department a E. MOBERLV, Manager

■ ONAy PASSE/Vq».
ASSURANCE CO.m <■

%* A OF LONDON ENGLAND% 1O m
!o % DEPARTMENTS:

ACCIDENT. HEALTH. BMPLOTERS’ -ND PUBLIC 
LIABILITY. M<>TOR CAR. ELEVATOR.TEAMS. PLATE 
GLASS. BURGLARY. AND FIDELITY BONDING

ul
t
yI

TORONTOHeed OSes for < enada and New.bundleed
V. H. RUSSELL. General ManeferH

THE ST. PAUL FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY»
ASSETS OVER HMSMWI IHCOHTOHÂTKD IMt aaraanarrrti) in tobouto ay

McADAM, SHERRITT &. COMPANY
1 M Tarante Streetl.ieirel Aaeet.(■tattler Ufa Building

1f BRITISH TRADERS’INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED: IMA‘AI
Heed Office fer Ce ne de i TORONTOil MONO KONG

FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE
-I

LOSSES PAID SINC1 ORGANIZATION OYER •M.MS.SSS

far Canada. & S. DRAYTONMlJOEN SON—JENNINGS, let.. General Agiote. 
MONTREAL

The Strath cons was founded in 1808, 
and haa earned a reputation for solid 
strength, fair dealing asd reasonable 
rates.

the strathcona
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL»
N 8T. JAMBS ST.

Ideate TV * Is An 
Pater».*

f

I
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Mr. Colin E. Sword becomes Canadian Manager capital resources or we must establish more new
of The Lew Union and Rock Insurance 

Company.
insurance coni|ianies, and, most urgently of all, new 
re-insurance companies. Something has lwen done 

It is officially announced that Mr. Colin K Sword already in this latter direction which will partially 
Montreal, has been appointed manager for Canada of provjtie facilities, but in the face of the facts 1 have 
the Law Union & Ris k Insurance Company, to suc
ceed Mr. J. K. E. Dickson, whose retirement is

stated not one-half of what is demanded by the grow
ing insurance requirements of the time. I trust from 
the careful consideration of these facts you will agree 

Mr. Sword has been in the service of the London & that the contemplated reorganisation of this com- 
Lancashire Fire Insurance Company (which recently 
obtained control of the Law Union) for a peritxl of 
24 years, and for the |>ast six years has been its 

for the Province of Quebec and the Mari-

announced.

pany with increased capital is a timely step in the 
right direction."

Notwithstanding the opinion of Lord Morris, the 
promotion of new re-insurance coni) inies can bemanager

time Provinces. He also directs the affairs of its 
sulisidiaries—the Quebec Fire, the Mercantile and 
the 1-ondon & Lancashire Guarantee and Accident

new and

iverdone. Editor.

GERMANY.for the same territory. In assuming the ...
important ap,.ointment, it is confidently felt that from Having no public opinion themselves, the German 
a managerial standpoint, Mr. Sword is well equipped. !** <>ple are ignorant of the existence of a court of world 
owing to his long experience both at the Head Office public opinion, to the bar of which they must ulti- 
and in the Canadian field, and the appointment is mately come for reinstatement. They are not defiant, 
considered an excellent one for all concerned. In not even resentful, but they are not penitent, simply 
addition to fire insurance the Law Union has for some Ucause they are still in the dark as to the causes and 
years been operating a casualty department it Canada, conduct of the war. Briefly, Bismarcks character,za- 
which will now be under the direct control of Mr. tion of the members of the Prussian Parliament in the 
Sword "60s fits, in a very remarkable way, the habit of mind

It is well known that for some years the Law Union of practically the entire German public of to-day: 
has extensive interests in Canada, where its assets "They have," he said, "too little wit and too much 

pproximately SI2,000,000. Of this huge amount self-conplacency stupid and audacious. Stupid, in
a’l its meanings, is not the right word; considered 
individually, these people are sometimes very clever, 
generally educated the regulation German univer
sity culture; but of politics Iteyond the interests of 
their own church tower, they know as little as we 
knew as students, and even less ; as far as external

;

are a
about $9,000,000 is invested in 1st mortgages.

BRITISH REINSURANCE COMPANIES
Referring to British re-insurance facilities, the fol

lowing striking comments were made recently by 
laird Morris, K.C.M.G., while presiding at a meeting 
of the shareholders of the City of London Reinsur- politics go. they are also, taken separately, like chil

dren.
I

In all other questions they become childish as 
they stand together in corpore. In the mass 

stupid, individually intelligent."
It is a characteristic evidence of the revival of the

ance Conqxiny :
"In pre-war days the great bulk.of the reinsurance 

of this country was secured by German companies,
who, in addition to getting an inside view of our busi- ..... . . . . ... ,
ness for their malign political ends, made large profits Junker spirit ... Germany that is should be deemed 
on their reinsurances. I find on looking into the facts ."««hie to use the pos.t.on of the An.er.can Senate 
there were over 4(1 companies of this class with pre- toward the treaty m the hope of bettenng Germany s 
mium incomes amounting to nearly E25.OOO.0OO per position. Mr. Polk s declaration may be thrown 
annum, while their paid-up capital was well under «way on these people that of all the errors which 
£.1.000,000. The profit records, after making large Germany has made there is none greater "parkier for 
appropriations to reserve, show dividend payments her than that of interpreting her favor the de ay at 
averaging nearly 20 per cent Again, the Gem,ans Washington in the ratification of the Treaty of Ver- 
had taken deep root in American insurance and re
insurance work. All this has now liven swept away, 
never, we hope, to return. That is interesting, doubt
less, from an historical or from a political point of 
view. But consider for a moment how the insurance 
world is affected as a consequence of these develop- 

New industries are living initiated almost

soon as

sallies While there may be in America different 
understandings about the treaty of peace, there are 

understandings alxiut the obligations whichno two
devolve iqioii Germany. But the German |*ople 
will stand entirely alone in their complacent ignorance 
if they fail to re.Uizc the significance of Mr. Polk's 
blunt reminder: “I do not know what the American 
Senate will finally decide, but I can promise you one 
thing, and that is that it will never decide that you do 
not have to keep your engagements.”

4 I

incuts.
daily, old policies are being doubled, or largely in
creased. Re-insurance facilities have lieen enor
mously diminished. What is to be done ? The exist
ing companies must either greatly increase their "Journal of Commerce"

'**** ' '— '
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« SOLID AS THE CONTINENT”
I hr North American Life is high in the esteem of the insuring public. Our représent

ât it e» are placing unprecedented amounts of new business Why?
•■Solid as the Continent" policies, coupled with liberal dividends and the great enthusiasm 

I of all our agents is the answer.
if you want to associate yourself with a Company that offers Its representatives real 

Some good agency openings are available.
Correspond with K. J. Harvey, Esq., Supervisor of Agencies.

!MT\ n*. write u».

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
•• Solid as the Continent"

TORONTO, ONT.HOME OFFICE

:=1
SIZE, STRENGTH, LIBERALITY

The Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, with 
fnrc(, hau all the advantages that size can bring to a life company.

With assets of over $97,000,«00 and surplua of over $8,000,000 it has decided
etrengthMd^safety.^^^ a[ul dividend record have earned for t an enviable reputation
,_r lihernlitv while its record for fair dealing is unexcelled.

For information as to contracts, communicate with the nearest Division Office, or 
with the Company's Head Office in Montreal.

$340,000.000 of businessover

;
i|

'
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
U T. B. Macaulay. President

I
Head Office: Montreal

KP.TAHU.1HKO IMiï 1*1roMMBiueu iwwi ( aaadlan Iita«lma«u <NerTaUl Nb4iit* Jtwe iw*
O^hel Wee* Paid *

MM'BVHI IMHUmOWI KUWOoWMMM$109,798,258.00k « kM Stork AuihorteeV and . rn.m M.M 
n.wa.wa.w
II.MT.4W.*

OkjHUl AaUorlMd .... 
Amount NMhrrtltNl for 
Amount NM-I'p In CmI

$«4,763.70$f,IIO.WMUH)>f

The OCCIDENTAL FIRE FIRE AND LIFE

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILEINMVANCI tWMFAHT
iWe liA MVn4er the eon tret of the Iter*

lltftl'HANC'B COMPANY
DIRECTOR*

W«L MoMaot*. Bm$ O N Mono*. Ce* R L Pnom. Bnu 
■and MW for the Dominion i

N 9t. rraneoie Xavier Street
A«eete In nil

C A. thiAimw. Vlne-l»riHdmt end linitarv 
Diaecrom* 

w. A. T. I wmi MONT11A1.tanohoa

WINNIPR(>. MAN.
ronm

RANDAN. D A TUMOR. Man«$ft.Heed OMre 
AI4VD KKQVnuen AT imitTIW ?. life Orel.HKNRV N. BOTH. Ml

METROPOLITAN LIFEThe Imperial Guarantee
And Accident InsuranceCo. of Canada
Head Office, 46 K»| St W., TORONTO, Ont

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK1
235SL

* cm*
Ime* mhfefcmm h 0k*4 à mr •

Number of METHOPOI.ITAN polirlro held by Cen- 
■dlnue Drrrmber SI. 1*1*

Urifpat number in form In any company In Canada 
loiretmente In t'nnndn r*rood 
tnborrlptlooo to Vtrtery l oam . . . Sie.lS4.IM 

Tbe < enapeny bod nonrlr IM# rmployoos In 
«'ooodo nt tbr rod of ISIS.

{1 IR CAR AHA SUBIRA 
T1AB

eev handhA Strong Canadian Oompnny

Insurance sssuu1■B
Stcki

CuarantM Bonds
Plato Oless B Automobile I ns urines

rsAws w. cm. Sn..wn H II

H
THE LIFE AGENTS’ MANUAL |
roe coeomoie - - oobtbbal fi | 0fflM,1MMA«A.NwY«tCty.
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hesitates to display or parade the 

which the British In-INSURANCE INSTITUTE OF LONDON. One almost
Umdon /LS:; F^re Insurance'^m'dav oUuri^Th

and the addresses delivered are worthy of attention, and I d‘rivi® from this United
to the insurance fraternity of Mon- prem.uns which we are Km immediate

Kingdom of ours which is under our immemate
eye— form but a very small proportion, (îerhaps

, of our total premiums the

and especially so
treal, which city has always been recognized as the
Hartford ^ ‘^es of !Îe fifth, certainly not more

world over.
Now let me cite a few figures which will give an 

approximate idea of .the extent of the o,«rations of 
the Companies having their head offices in the United

one-

centre in
large tire companies operating in Canada are situated. 
It is also the centre of many head offices operating 
other branches of insurance.

The existence of Insurance Institutes in less itn|*>r- 
tant centres appears well justified, and the encourage
ment more especially by managers for the re
establishment of an Insurance Institute, which existed 

go in Montreal (and disappeared for lack
cont-

Kingdom
In 1910 when the Charter was being 

obtained, the Fire premiums were
28millions.about......................... „

By the end of 1918 they had reached 46 
The Accident premiums in 1910 were 11 
By 1918 they had reached 26
The Marine premiums in 1910

between.....................................
In 1918 they were
In Life business, the advance was not so 

lieing adversely affected by the War.
In 1910 the aggregate life premiums 

were some
In a very interesting address by Mr. F. W. I> I" 1918 they were.. •

Rutter, (a leading authority on insurance) before the so that we arrive at an aggregate nsurami
members of the Insurance Institute of London. He paid to British Offices

In 1910 of..............

some years a
of interest by those concerned) would not only be 
mendable in the interests of insurance, but we might 
feel justified in stating that the non-existence of a 
well conducted, and well supported Insurance Insti- 

in Montreal by the insurance fraternity of all

were
56

tute
branches, means retrogression in insurance as a pro- 

An Insurance Institute has for its objects

. . . 25
marked,

fessiun.
the promotion of whatever may lead to the improve
ment of the status of insurance officials in general

Entrent. 43 millions 
54 “

88 millions 
151 ”

so many lia- 
are necessary to

said in part:- , . lniu ,
I have the impression that it is only within the And in 1918 ol 

last 12 months or so that the public have realised what Now. all these premiums represent 
the Insurance business means to the Community bihties, and t ie rest rv.s |>u as" * business
md that this awakening has largelv been due to the cover those obligations. Liking tin l ire business 

»■ market. The akme. „i,h it.» milli». of pmn.um, b, matan, .
“ma»-in-tlie-street" hanlius (wind. ilinaiRh a ,aeeeo( ^ STL-

rj=rs*" sü - V-... - *7 saMS........... L........the affairs. « «« -£-£-£• "sSTe^ .t“

the mm,«nies, he .111 Hud examination that the -I hw*. .bmep.mn,. II A .«, I»..
of profits of the Insurance Companies is C may happen o swallow D, the fanufu idea 'that, 

very moderate Indeed, quite a small margin, if he consequently, all the other le ter» of ^ « ’habet 
bear in mind the immense risks which are being run to join hands. ,s not only faHac.ou^ but .f exited 
all the time without a moment's cessation. and forced, would lie detrimental to the l-est interests

San Francisco illustrated this graphically, and it of the business as a whole, 
is quite unlikely that we have done with cataclysms of Having thus ascertained the volume of opera 
(hat''kind. »u, .hr main „h, I— ,ii,,i. miih, rhar.mlr. ..^h™ m-V

Companies have been so successful from the point of there art to c ta wi 1 1 , i( (-
view of shareholders is because of the splendid cau to indicate that (exchiding the ,nd^tt.aL.feCom 
tious finance, the husbanding of resources, the accu- panics,the numbers^ whom- staffs “
puliation of adequate reserves and the fundamental and women employed by the Fire, Life. A^'den* ““ 

M Marine Companies in London numlier just about
20,0(KI, and elsewhere throughout the I nited King
dom, about 25,000 to 30,000, making an approximate 
outside total of 50,000 That is to say, you may take 

(Continued on page 13211

percentage arc

principle of never increasing a dividend without being 
morally certain that it will be maintained.

If such financial principles had been adopted by 
Chancellors of the Exchequer many of them 

would have become immortal.
our

!

4

■»*
ju,

:
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First British Insurance Company B.t.bluhrd in CanadaPrudential Trust Company A.D. 1MM

Phoenix Assurance Co, limiteduwrroi
iswi hpN'1[ TVmm* fe* Heauitutdaco ______

Treefw AW * AWWte- 8=r~J=F OF LONDON, ENGLAND (Founded 17*2)

LIFE MARINEtW W- 
eepll*.a»H> FIREIRMil.

were I «riled
StT.eoo.ooe.oe 

. . 500.000,000 0#
TOTAL RKtlOUHCKS. «ver 
(■.AIMS PAID KICKED. .
I1KPOSITF wlfk Kederel <iowr«me«i m4 

Invrelroenie l« <■•■<«, for «ecerlly of 
('■«•Alan yolleykeldere only, eseeed .

B. UAL. BBOWH, FreeUeel in* Gen. Minsist
S.SSS.SSSS4

AOeiST* WANTED IN NOTH BIIANCHBS. Apply Is

B. MssD. PATERSON 
; B. PATERSON

100 Francois Xavier Street

| Joint Msnsgers

- MONTREAL
The Standard Life Assurance Co*

Established 1825
Accumulated Funds

Over $10,000 paid daily in claims.

Incorporated 1910
- - $68,000,000

’

1

WesternThe SecrelJof Successful Salesmanship
If ihe salesman has unlimited confidence in the 

Company he represents and in the goods he is 
offering, it will not take long to communicate 
that confident v to the Prospect. And tnis applies 
to l.ife Insurance more than to any other article. 
Agents of the Mutual l.ife of Canada m ‘vt with 
eitraordinary success for that simple reason— 
they devout tv believe in l.ife Insurance ami above 
all in " Mutual “ l.ife Insurance. The Mutual Life 
has been conducted for fifty years, exclusively in 
the interests of its Policyholder#. The result is 
an unprecedented demand to-day for Mutual Life 
Policies. With the Mutual the “Secret of Success
ful Salesmanship ’* is simplicity itself The Agent 
know* that lie has the Company and the Policy 
that the Prospect nted\. The rest soon follows.

•* Se a Afuine/ief "

4
A Assurance Company
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therefore, may be taken in theit broadly, that for every three employees in the Whatever steps.

United Kingdom outside London there are two in process of evolution, we must be rigidly partu u ar 
. , . . ,( to ensure that the provinces, as the rest of the United

This brings home to the Metropolis its great Kingdom is termed, are not in any way shut out, or
even c1ampe<1 in their ardour. Our aims and thoughts

But the aggregate <loes not strike one as a very must Ik- directed to the- object of making the < liar-
large army, considering the magnitude of the business tered Insurance Institute a thoroughly homogeneous
and of the interests involved. It must occur to more ‘body, embracing all the views and energies of tin
than one of us that it is a oagatelle compared with the other Institutes Every effort should be made to
immense staff organisations for various commercial include and stimulate their co-operation, so that the 

........ .......... .. "v ,hr

' °And y«.a army. I think I may -tale «Ilk thr lmnt«W In be deri«d. ol the s«it and K
authority that those- who are' members of the Char- Insurance men, of whatever creed, throughou the 
tered Insurance Institute number only one-seventh whole country. Unless we are careful jealously to 
of the whole The War naturally affected the mem- safeguard this principle, there may I*- a danger ahead 
bership and there is some recovery in 1919, but even that London may appear to dominate, to the repres- 

i I relieve the total numlier of members of the sion of the desired spontaneous and hearty efforts ol 
Institute throughout the kingdom is no more than the many Institutes which have shown such consptc- 
6,000 to 7,000. In London, the proportion seems to uous capacity in the past.
Ik- even less, and notwithstanding a sensible increase We must I war m mind. also, that the Unit 
this year, the membership of the London Institute Kingl'om is not our sole concern, but that .Ms the 
appears to lx- no more than 1,400 to 1,51*1. whereas it radiating centre of the whole ol the British Empire, 
should be 14,000 to 15,000. Whatever we do here, as ,n all ™

It is always welcome to find something to improve, whether Imperial or Insurance we set a standard 
and here is the first obvious thing to which attention and we are looked to as an exampte. There are^no 
Should Is- directed, and where, I feel sure, the Com- six Institutes abroad, which are affiliated to this great 
panics themselves may assist, where expedient, by parent. They, like our own original Institutes, have 
contributing towards the payment of fees. been gradually emerging from the state of th< y-

The membership of the Institute should not com- salis, and we have definite evidence that, in many 
prise only those who have become members because cases, as, for instance, in Australia, t eir wor s 
1 because of liearing decided fruit. Three of these Institutes have

recently been combined under one Incorporated 
Australian Institute, thus following suit to our

responsibility.

now.

of their particular studies at the time, or 
their keenness to acquire technical knowledge. For 
the good of the whole, and for the interests of the
business generally, the membership should lie at least British precedent.
50 per cent, of the total number employed. In the United States also, t u-re are

It is the spirit which counts, and real enthusiasm Insurance Institutes, which have gradually come t 
only be generated by numliers and mutual en- being-nearly all since the beginning of this century-

and their objects are, in the mam, similar to our own. 
Not only so but l lielieve that in the most recent 
instances they have lieen modelled upon the plans of

own

now some 17

can
couragement.

I submit, therefore, that, if the Chartered Insur- 
Institute had any right to be created, it has aante

much greater right to exist, and a great work to per 
form in the future. It is wise, therefore, that we 
should thus take stock and see what -night, and, any-

ourown Institutes
Thus we witness the growth of the movement, 

which has for its motive, not merely the dissemination 
how, what can be done. «>f technical Insurance knowledge, but the still broader,

How, then, should we proceed to expand the altruistic object of fostering the interchange of ideas 
activities of the Chartered Insurance and good-fellowship amongst the Insurance com

are not one-sided, lorutility and
Institute’ I happen to be speaking to the members of niunity. And the advantages .

all this must have a corresponding beneficial influence 
the harmonious and successful working of the

the London Insurance Institute, not the oldest, nor 
of the pioneers of the movement, but now, 

by the very taw of gravitation, and because of the Companies themselves, 
great attracting magnet which London has become, These Institutes abroad look to us to set the pace, 
the most powerful of the 27 Institutes which consti- and whatever we do is bound to reverberate through-

thc component parts of the great comprehensive out the wor'il.
Now I shall not presume or pretend to analyse 

minutely the various objects of the Chartered Insti

u|M>neven one

lute
liody.

And here I should say that we must never forget 
how this Institute started, and gradually emerged, and tute. These objects were framet on a gun mu

debt of gratitude is due to Manchester, to scale, looking to the distant future, and we cannot yet,
all the things which.what a

Leeds, and to other Institutes, for the foresight anil if ever, attempt to encompass 
spade work which they have consistently devoted to under our ( barter, we have the jiower lo < o. 
the cause. (Continued on page 13231.
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In examining a question such as this, it is the trol over the members of the Institute, to safcguaid 

of coming to a decision upon most subjects, their interests and welfare, to further their advance-
and to promote whatever may lead to thereverse

There, the wise course is often to proceed by a process ment .
of elimination. If you wished to buy a house you improvement of the status of Insurance officials in 
would consider theoretically a hundred houses in general and the members of the Institute in particular, 
various localities. You would then proceed to elimi- 77/»>rf —That the Institute should promote and 
nate localities and then houses, and, if you lived long encourage benevolent funds and other such provisions 
enough you might, in the course of years, possibly for old age, sickness, misfortune and death, and 
arrive at a conclusion. But, when you have a reper- generally assist necessitous members, widows and 
toire of wide objects, such as those of the Chartered children.
Insurance Institute, it is necessary to pick out one There are one or two other objects which l might 
by one toexploit and test them, slowly and by degrees, have referred to but which 1 consider arc subsidiary, 
and then to make sure that the ground acquired is and, as I have already remarked, ,t is not expedient
solid and safe for further progress. that we should attempt too much too soon.

The chief utility of the Chartered Insurance Insti- As regards the last of the provisions which I have 
tute so far, has been mainly technical, and wholly mentioned, viz., that of benevolent funds and mom- 
educational The curriculum indicates the steps of tory assistance, l doubt whether we can at present take 
knowledge in the ladder by which the student climbs this into our charge, for, on the one hand, the Or- 
to the eventual Fellowship. The range is wide— phaoage is doing its own excellent work within its own
enormously wide, and far beyond the powers and lines, and individual Conquîmes are, from time to
grasp of any individual man, whether old or young, time, making their own particular arrangements.
For who living, could pass an examination satisfac- Nevertheless, I do think that there is scope for 
tory to himself, and his examiners, on the whole four the Chartered Insurance Institute as a large collective 
subjects of fire, accident, marine and life insurance ? body to do something in this direction tending towards 

And here I might just suggest that marine insur- the care and welfare of its members. W hat has been 
hitherto, been given that prominence done by the Orphanage for the children might be 

to which it is entitled. It is only within recent years* appropriately taken up and extended to other de- 
that marine business has come so closely under the pendents of deceased employees who had been mem- 
aegis of the Composite Companies, and it is desirable tiers of the t bartered Institute.
that the study of this branch of insurance should rank But the main thing for the present, to my mind, 
in the syllabi of the Institutes with quite as much is that this Institute should become an obvious 
significance as the other three branches. Institute with its own building, or, at any rate, ade-

But the true education of a business man, whether quate premises and accommodation where the
under- bers, not only of the London Institute, but of all the

ance has not,

Imem-

insuraru* or banking or commercial, as we .
stand it, goes far beyond these technical questions, Institutes throughout the Kingdom, whenever they 
which are the functions and delight of an expert, happen to be in London, can have access to manuals, 
And, if the educational programme of the Insurance treatises and records, and where they could fore- 
institute, linked up by the Chartered Insurance gather. It seem. U| me that it can only be by sbme
Institute, is to be effective, then the student must be such forward and bold step that we can give the lull 
equipped with a considerable stock of the higher, force and power to the arm of the Chartered Institute, 
broader, ethical education, which some call “common Hitherto, that Institute has lice,i too modest, 
sense," savoir faire, tact, the knowledge not only how It has lieen "hiding its light under a bushel. Even 
to do a thing but when to do a thing, comportment in the President is almost incognito until he appears 
interviews, and the capacity to convince. Know- in a blaze of gorgeous sunset on the ast day of office, 
ledge is of no value unless one also acquires the Quiet effective work is being done from day to day 
capacity to make good use of it. throughout the year by the examiners, and by th

This, then, is the primary function of the Char- who have special charge of publications, papers, 
tered Insurance Institute, but it has others equally This is splendid work, and the Institute is greatly 
important indebted to the men who have been doing this quiet-

Summarising the paragraphs in the Charter, they ly and unobtrusively for many years past. But it 
may be briefly put like this:— is not *nou8h- and I submit that the full value of

First.—That the Institute should have a library, the Chartered Institute will not lie known and ap- 
and should collect all data and records connected with predated unless, and until, there is a recognized 
Insurance, especially having regard to legislation and home—comfortable, replete with a per u t nsuranu 
legal decisions. That is to say, the Institute should library-and having rooms where classes could Ik- 
have a librarian and a building of its own, where all held and paid lectures gictn, not upon n-iir.tni 
these records could be accumulated, recorded, classi- subjects only, but also u|s,n other informing subjects 
fied and referred to. such as fortiKn languages, equally essential m

Second.—That the Institute should, as the phrase- abroad and liberal Insurance education. L. 
ology goes, "exercise professional supervision and con- (Continued on page 132 ).

-

ose
etc.

It is such
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things which illuminate the tedium of a business ing their minds in certain direction . which will have 
life, just as many a liook is relieved from monotony a corresponding effect on the whole of their business
by its illustrations. Iivt‘s- . , . . ._,

We should also have at least one more competent Most of them want to advance, and they do not 
paid official, conversant with the sympathies and always understand or appreciate which is the liest 
wishes of the Provinces, which he could periodically road. The Institutes try to give them that knowledge, 

and clalmrate views and data for the and, by contact with their fellows, either at classes
or socially at meetings anti gatherings, such as I 
hope will be multiplied, they learn many things out
side of office hours which they would never learn

visit, to concert 
consideration and action of the Executive Council.

must avoid anything in theAnd yet, in all this we
of a bureaucracy, the dangers of which have 

iiainfully ixdpable under the regime of the at the desk.
One quite frequently hears a man say that he is

Finally, there is another function which the ambitious to "get on." Some even go further and
machinery of the Chartered Insurance Institute express a definite ambition to succeed to the highest
ought to fulfil. We have heard a good deal alxn.t |»sitions in the profession. The spirit is laudable, 
rational organisations for the protection of labour, but does not always bear minute analysis. It is one
I ately this movement has extended to clerks. But thing to hope to attain such and such a position,
the great difficulté in all such plans and schemes is It is another thing delilierately to face the hard road,
to devise some bridge or some machinery which will to welcome the difficulties; to revel in the opportunity
bring together employers and employed in closer of doing something out of the ordinary, and even of 
touch and sympathetic contact. making a mistake, if by its discovery and rectihca-

wonders who is the employer and tion one has learned a new lesson which will serve 
who is the employed. as a future safeguard. In short, to be imbued with

But in our Chartered Institute, it is obvious that untiring enthusiasm in ones work, which of 
that no such distinction can apply, for our Institution its own impetus will carry one along from height to 
and our organisation were inspired, and have been height. ,
encouraged, by all, from those who sit in what are Discouragement, adversity, difficulty, are the 
supposed to lie "the seats of the mighty," to those best masters, and unless these bunkers arc encountered 
who stand on the lowest rungs of the ladder. and unless one acquires the knowledge and the apti-

Wc have a high standard for our business, we tude and the determination to overcome them, the 
should set a high standard for education in our busi- man who aims at the highest success is only partially 
ness, and give every facility and opportunity to the equipped, and has not the backing and the equipoise 
young men, so that they may always know that essential to face the troubles which, in the course 
they can come to the Institutes for all the instruc- of his career, must inevitably confront him. As our 
tion and counsel which they desire, without having old friend Epictetus told us. • difficulties are things 
v, go outside to other sources and institutions. which show what men are! If then, there is the de-

But, to attain all this, there is one vital necessity termination to grapple with each difficulty as it
arises, it is already more than half conquered.

I would, therefore, prefer to substitute for the 
word "Ambition" that of "Enthusiasm"—born of 
the intense feeling and conviction that this is my 
chosen walk in life, and that it is the best I could have 
chosen. It was worth .Id. to read the other day in 

masterly and masterful leading Journal, that: 
“To lie enthusiastic a man must feel a challenge 
to self-sacrifice as the expression of his devotion to 
a high ideal, which is to be followed, not merely for 
his own gain, but because nothing else can match 
his true vocation." 1 hat is to say, in our case, the 
vocation of an Insurance man. Emerson was right 
when he said that "nothing great was ever achieved

nature 
lieen so 
War.

Sometimes one

—and that is money. A good deal of money. Not 
simply hundreds, but thousands. If the Companies 
have been prosperous in their own affairs, it is only 
right that they should do something practical on 
behalf of, and in the interests of, those who, by their 
work, present and prospective, 
that prosperity.

So far, the Insurance companies—as companies 
—have done vint tally nothing in the way of supi«ort- 
ing the Chartered Insurance Institute, or the individ
ual Institutes, for the simple reason that they have 
not been asked, and because the scheme and program
me of the Institutes w'as so non-effusive and volun- 

But we must advance with the times. We

trying to increaseare
our

tary.
have, so far, covered only about one-third of the 
field prescribed by the Charter as the objects of the 
Institute. It is appropriate, and indeed a moral 
obligation, that we should now proceed to deal with 
another third, and thus begin to realise the dreams 
of those who had to do with the framing of the Char-

without enthusiasm."
We have learned a good deal from the War; 

we have envied the spirit which has permeated the 
soldiers, from Marshall to private, that heroic spirit 
without which the War could never have lieen won, 
that unconquerable spirit which Foch himself cyrs- 
tallised in his memorable report to Headquarters, 
when the Germans were approaching I’aris: My 

(Continued on page 1327).

ter.
For we must bear in mind that the young men 

whom we are now training are forming and mould-

.1-£
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centre is' giving way; my left is being thrown Iwck; Stanley's famous H.oard Walk. I he large cafe ant
the situation is excellent : I am attacking." twarding house owned by \V. Helka. the twx ball

This then ,is the kind of spirit which this Char- alley building, owned by T. Finnegan, and two smaller 
tered Insurance Institute—the Mother—has the prix- buildings were destroyed. Loss alwut SI 5,000, partly 
ilege of inculcating. Opportunities must be given for covered.
the encouragement and the mind-training of those Fire al Hummerland, B.C. On the 14th instant a
who wish to make their mark, because their eventual fire destroyed the Hummerland Hospital, laws 
success must depend, not only upon their expert about $12,000.
qualifications, but, I would say, even more, upon the ^ y< Toronto, On the 16th instant a fire des- 

in which by word of mouth and by corres- troye(i tfie warchouse and stock-room of the Dominion 
pondence, and by bearing, they exploit and make the G|aw Co KjnR St Loss allout S45.<HH). 
most of that knowledge.

Now that I have thus unburdened myself—and 
incidentally expressed views or given utterance to 
theories which may not all appeal to you, let me repeat 
this—a conviction which 1 have always entertained
that there is no magic in our business, nor is there destroyed Bristers Garage and Auto Stores. Five 

mystic way by which to attain success, valuable automobiles and a motor truck were des-

manner

Fire at Victoria, B.C.,—On the 10th instant the 
lumber mill of Moore and Whittington was destroyed. 
Loss about $80,000.

Fire at Halifax, N.S. On the 10th instant a fire

any secret or
There need be no Peris outside the gates of our Para- troyed . Loss about $25,000.
dise. Our doors are wide open for the keen and per- Fire at St. John, N.B. —On December 1st, a fire 
sistent learner. Insurance business has, within our broke out in a building on Union St., occupied by

It P. & W. Starr, Limited, which was badly gutted.time, gone through such a series of evolutions and
transformations that one must frequently, and ruth- Details of loss not receixed.
lessly, scrap preconceived ideas and even principles. Fire at Niagara Falls, (hit. On the 10th inst. a fire 
And the "Shining Light," cram-full of past history coni^tele|y gutted the local car barn of the Niagara, 
and precedent, becomes effete, unless he is constantly Gatharjnes & Toronto St. Railway, also destroy

ing two of the newest type of cars, and a snow plough. 
Loss about $35,000.

adjusting himself to new situations.
What may be a good risk, or a good class, or even 

a sound doctrine, this year, may be the reverse 
next! And, the so-called expert, unless he trims his 
sails, and shelves precedents which have liecome out- 
of-date, may become a misleading guide. '

Fire at Sandwich Fast, Ont — On the 10th instant 
a fire destroyed the Lake View Hotel, owned by F. J 
Kirsch. Loss aliout $15,000. The village has no 
fire fighting apparatus.

Fire at Toronto.—On the 9th instant a fire broke out 
Fire at Outremont, P.Q.—On the 11th instant a j„ Garrick Building, 62-04 Temperance St. Many 

fire broke out in the J offre Apartments, 1105 Bernard „( the tenants will have losses through water and 
St. Loss $7,500, fully cox'ered. smoke. The largest lieing the National Cloak Co.,

Fire at Port Stanley, Ont.—On the 13th instant a with a loss of about $7,500. Total loss about $10,000. 
fire from an unknown source almost destroyed Port ( overeil by insurance.

I
CANADIAN FIRE RECORD.

i

PERSONALITY
/'"I RE AT men and great nations have invariably been stamped 
I -g xvith an indefinable yet distinct “something " that the world 
^ calls PERSONALITY.

1
The FIDELITY (FIRE) UNDERWRITERS through 

its method of Service to Agents, Security to Policy-holders and Satis
faction to both has created for itself, if such be possible, a personality, 
has become a figure distinct in the Fire Insurance world.

FIDELITY (FIRE) UNDERWRITERS
OF NEW YORK

ee. end belt b» tiw 00NTINI 

HENRY EVANS. PRESIDENT
Head Office : 17 St. John Street, Montreal

W. K. BALDWIN, Manager

mei
Policies seeumed half by the FIDiUTV-FNllllJ

IIIOi
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$42,000,800Security

ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANCH
II Kk hmeol Street, iMl TOBONTO

FLATS «LA»
ivraionj

awm uahjtt

reeeoHAL accidbtt
MICE.1D1.1

nnCIJTT UUIltATg

Htnd Offia, TORONTO 
Montrral, 1st St. J»mei Street. «I . SI At. Tatar Street.

I

I Mount Royal Assurance Company I
surplus and Reserves, $1,214,467 Total Funds, $1,436,842Î

Total Losses Raid, $2,692,201
I

AppIlestWos far Agwfas lufai■
$ MON\h.HEAD OFFICE

P. J. PERRIN and J. R. MACDONALD, Joint Managers

S Established In Canada in 1821 Union Assurance Society, Ltd.
or uutsos, atoupin
IIS.bn~ta.tD .tlltl

CAHABA BBANCH. MOSylAI.__________ __

SO.se W-T BBANt*. wins.™ rau<^ ^

Agencies threughout the Dominion

ÆTNA(Fire) 19191819
HARTFORD. CONS.. U. I. A.

Losses Paid over $175,000,000
. . WATERLOO, ONTARIO: J. B. HUGHES, SprcUl Agent, . .

I R. STEWART, Speclil Aornt, 36 Toionto Seen. TORONTO. 0RT. 
R. LONG, Spedil Agent, 515 Yorkshire Bldg., VANCOUVER. B. C.

The Law Union & Rock
INBimANCl OO. LIMIT*», UfSDOS.

Assets Exceed $60,008,000.00
FeaeAeA le ISW

EXCELSIOR
Ml ui ACCIDENT El**» •*******

EaEElEeLIFE
A llreniCsnsdlen CemrAn,

J. J. Riblefcaud, Proriueisl IiAieetor
■owtbeai. rat st snuMSo. it nwf i«ta,*nvr»«u.

(V)MFANVDJ8U1ANCE CSaeAlea Bead OSVei «71
sonuu

ted town, la Ceaade.Ae*ta wanted la
W. Dl Allan. flup~inttadtat.Anrilmt lane

11. K. S. DK’ESOS
I Canadian Maneew.

GOOD SALESMAN WANTED IN MONTREAL
If you sre a good salesman, a hard worker and ambitious, we will help you to mu * rrrurdV

experienced ,n Life Insurance or not. Attractive opemngs for men of fatr educat.on and good records.

1PP"' ÏÏÏ'KSTRtSr'rSr a. John a-.. MONTREAL. P.Q.

THE CONTINENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
CHAS. H. FULLER, SecretaryTORONTO, Ont.GBORQB B. WOODS, President

A
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The Standard says that a college building at 
Beaver Falls, Pa., was set on five as follows :

A student threw the butt of a lighted cigarette 
from a window to his nest in the eaves of the 
dormitory. Next came the fire alarm. Not much 
damage was done.

Tossing of lighted cigarettes from windows 
should be campaigned against. One Boston lady 
lost her hat that way, and The Standard has had 
throe awnings damaged in the same way inside a 

month.

THE MONTREAL CITY and 
DISTRICT SAVINGS BANK

Dividend ofNOTICE is hereby given that a 
Two Dollars and Fifty Cents per share has been 
declared on the Capital Stock called and paid up 
ol this bank, and will he payable at its Head 
Office, in this City, on and after Friday, the 
Second Day of January, next, to shareholders of 
record, Monday, the 16th of December, at 
3 o’clock p.m.

By order of the Board,
A. I’. l.ESPERANCE, General Manager.

Montreal, 26th November 1919.

I
WANTEDWANTED

By a leading British Fire Insurance Company! 
experienced Clerk as Examiner, for Quebec De
partment. Address :

Inspector for Ontario, for British Tariff Com. 
with connection desired. Replies trea- !pany, one 

ted confidentally. Address :
EXAMINER

c o T he Chronicle,
INSPECTOR

c/o The Chronicle,
Montreal.Montreal.

WANTEDWANTED
General Agent for the province of Nova Scotia 

bv an old established Eire Insurance Company 
with large writing facilities.

An energetic young mail to act as Superin
tendent for a strong non-tariff Company opening 
an office in Montreal. Must have organising
ability and both languages. 

Apply to
Apply to

GENERAI. AGENCY,
c/o The Chronicle,

Montreal.
SUPERINTENDENT,

c/o The Chronicle,
Montreal

BiliiluLillllllllllllllllllilllllllllffl'/A'/A///
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It’s a Hard Rubm S
r

iFor a woman to unexpectedly find it 
necessary
You wouldn’t like your wife to come 
to that, would you ?
But what about your widow ? Why not 
provide for her a regular monthly income 
to begin at your death and continue as long 
as she lives ? You can do it by means of 
an Imperial Life policy.

to become a breadwinner.
-

5 1
!
E
rg
y

THE IMPERIAL LIFEüÿÿS
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
\
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BRITISH GENERAL INSURANCE CO. LIMITEDTHE
OF LONDON, ENGLAND------------

operations (Fire Insurance) in Canaria with the New Year 1920
. Lewis Building, MontrealWill commence

Head Office for Canada
EDMUND FOSTER, A«»i»tanl Manager

THOMAS F. DOBBIN, Manager for Canada

JOHNSON-JENNINCM^
II ar. BA CB AM «XT MSI 

MoirrmsAL. r.Q.
A G FATS-------------

shssaiaea—-
**

Aerro»»
MIAMI CO

NOTICEThe WATERLOO Notice is hereby given that the British Gknr- 
Company Limitru of LondonMutual Fire Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED IN 1863

axt. Insurance .....
England, has been granted Dominion License 
No. 839. dated 5th Dec., 1919, to transact in 
Canada the business of FikK Insurance.Head Office - Waterloo, Ont

TOTAL ASSETS 31st DEC., 1911, Over «1,000,000 
Polities in Forte In Western Ontario Over 30,000 

GEO. DIEBEL, ALLAN BOWMAN,
President Vice-President

(BmttAmcriran

insurant Company
jKmilJoti

L. W. SHUM,
Manager

of the Innovations Introduced 
by the Equitable During its

Some
INCORPORATED - 1872

SIXTY YEARS OF 
PUBLIC SERVICE

PAID FOR LOSSES

$105,437,708.58
STATEMENT JANUARY 1.1919

CAPITAL
XUTMORIItO. SUBSCRIBSO AND PAID-UP

Simplifying ami Liberalitiag die Policy 
Contract

Immediate Payment of Death Claim*

Inront«liability after first policy year

Shortening,

$5,000,000.00
^ SURPLUS _ ___

10.619.509.09
30,851,022.01*

,

Cl roup Insurance for Employees

la Protect Business Interest*A Corporate Policy 

A Convertible Policy Adaptable to Alined Cirvum.ianeea 

Free Health Exam malion» for Policyholder,

•WUk, SI 34.S74.9fc Eican Deo»» la Caaah

THF SECURITIES OF THF. COMPANY ARE BASED 
CmN ACTUA. VALUES ON DECEMBER 3.„. 1918

United State, <io.ernm.nl Liberty Loan bnnd.ownod 
i," 'h. Company e.«.d k, enrire cap.ld atock of 
$5,000.000 o striking Indication of true pelrsolism

Home Office, One Liberty Street 
New York City

A Home Purchase Policy

A Refund Annuity giiantnieemg 
Print ip*I

An Income Bond to provide for old age

I
return of Entire

New and Improved forma of Vi olent and Health Pole 
the circle of protection ag.unwt theetna. OiiiA. ompletmg 

Imsard* of Lde. Accident and Disease.

the equitable ............. - ~K5SS.-ÏSrtn«m.
KRINHART » EVANS. Aérai» * HASCIIM. A«e.la

Vm XT."Mostlrp r I. QdflM

SOCIETYLIFE ASSURANCE
of Die UNITED STATES

NEW YORKW A. DAY. Pirddaet110 BROADWAY

ft


